BIG DISHES

Laplatte River Angus Beef  26.
See description when ordering online, changes daily
Water Beef  25.
Emperor's Beef V  25.
Sichuan Shredded Pork V  23.
Barbecue Hanging Pork  23.
Tangerine Peel Chicken V GF  23.
Red Oil Chicken V  23.
Crispy Lemon Chicken V  25.
Three Cup Chicken V  23.
Red Chili Shrimp V  26.

SMALL DISHES & DUMPLINGS

Crispy vegetable Spring Roll V  7.
Scallion Pancake V  9.
Sichuan Cucumber  9.
Fresh Napa V GF  9.
Steamed Pork Dumplings  9.
Chicken Dumplings with Spicy Sesame Sauce  8.
Vegetable Dumplings in Chili Oil V  9.
Radish Cake  9.
Chef Dumpling  9.
See description when ordering online, changes daily

SOUP, NOODLE & RICE

Red Thai Curry Soup V GF  15.
Miso Tofu V GF  15.
Ants Climbing a Tree V  15.
Pad Thai V  25.
Copper Well Noodle  11.
Beijing Street Noodle V  11.
Tan Tan Noodle  16.
Chilled Sesame Noodle
Choice of Plain, Chicken or Tofu V  PRICE VARIES
Lo Mein
Choice of Vegetable, Pork, Chicken or Seafood V  PRICE VARIES
Hong Kong Lomein
Choice of Tofu, Shrimp, Pork or Chicken V  PRICE VARIES
Fried Rice
Choice of Vegetable, Pork, Shrimp or Chicken V  PRICE VARIES

TOFU & SEITAN & VEGETABLE

Double Garlic Broccoli V GF  12.
Mock Eel V GF  15.
Dry Fried Green Bean V GF  12.
Salt & Pepper Tofu V  21.
Buddha's Sesame Beef V  23.
Mixed Chinese Green V GF  15.

GF  Can be made Gluten Free
V  Is or can be made Vegetarian